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EVENING GAZETTE

Finds ELKO HOSPITAL
BEATTY SEEKS
AUTHORITY ASKED Woman
New Way
GETS ELEVATOR
TO TAKE OVER To Reduce

"has no thought in minct save that
strike at the right time and the
of assuring the safety of Greenr>ght place," the military informland and the rest of the American
ants reiterated confidently.
continent, and. Greenland's con"The battle for Greek independtinuance under Danish soverence, first won on Mount Pindus—
eignty."
where the Italian attack from Al"As soon as the war is over and
bania was thrown back last Octthe danger has passed, the two
TONOPAH, Nev., April 10-A
ober—will be repeated again on
governments (Denmark and the
ELKO, Nev., April 10.—The special election in Beatty to auCHICAGO, April 10 UF>—Mrs.
Greek mountains where in past
United States) shall promptly conElko
general
hospital
will
have
a
Esther Riedinger, 38, has a reducthorize the forming of a to\v»
centuries invaders have been
sult as to whether the arrangeing formula but she doesn't rec- new elevator soon, to be installed council was discussed here this
stopped."
ments made by the present agreeby the Otis Elevator Company. week as a group of Beatty resiommend it.
German troop-carrying motor
ment shall continue or whether
She misplaced three rings valued T9his company was the successful dents met with members of the
vehicles were "systematically mathey shall then cease."
at $1650 and spent two days in bidder for the job, submittingcounty board. The mam objcctixc
chine-gunned" by British bombers
frantic search before they were $4489 as the figure for the work. of the town council, it was said,
arid fighters in the Kilkis and PolyRecommendations for the change would be to provide better fire
found.
castron areas, north of Salonika,
Sighed she: "Since those rings in the elevator at the hospital led protection for the community.
an RAF communique said, although
(Continued from page 1)
were missing I haven't eaten^a bite to this action by the commis
(Continued from page 1)
As the first step in the movebad weather conditions interfered
! • (Continued from page 1)
siotjcrs.
ment, a petition will be circulated
with air operations German casual- boundaries of the hemisphere, intaken into custody on grounds of and have lost seven pounds."
Two bids were submitted for a in Beatty for signatures of taxsabotage or attempted sabotage.
repprts indicated £» large number ties were described as heavy.
new car for the sheriff, both by payers and if the required number
Bridges in the Axioupolis zone cluded Greenland and excluded
Berlin
and
Rome
have
protested
Van Leer and Harriman. The bit is obtained, authority will be
of .these had been withdrawn in came in for particular attention, it Iceland.
the seizures.
Secretary Early said Greenland
of $1498 for a Chrysler car was granted to call the special election,
lime to avoid being cut off.
was said.
Informed
persons
predicted
conwas in the class not only of
accepted.
it was said. The petition will be
An Athens radio broadcast last
The withdrawal from Salonika now
gress would grant the requested
islands off AmeriThe commissioners named Dan drafted and circulated shortly and
night declared "the possibility of backdoor to the Balkans, and the foreign-owned
authority and that «oon thereafter
can
shores
on
which
the
United
Sabala to replace Charles Mitch- members of the Realty delegation
a Yugoslav retreat (exposing the destruction of oil tanks and every- States is establishing bases, but
the president would use the acell, resigned, as janitor of the expressed the belief that the reGre°k left flank) as well as the thing else of military value were also o t h e r islands, including
quired ships in some form helpful
court house.
quired number of signatures will
ELKO, Nev., April 10.—The tax to the British.
cutting off of Greek forces in accomplished before the Nazis France's Martinique, where this
The commissioners ordered the be obtained within a short time.
rate for.Elko county was set at
Macedonia and Thrace had been reached the city, the Greeks country has no base. ,
Mr. Roosevelt told his press conJ, E. Pali-grove and James
$117 by the commissioners here ference Tuesday this government
foreseen by the Greek high com- asserted.
ELY, Nev., April 10—Double installation of a refrigerator at the
ANNOUNCEMENT MADE
county fish hatchery in Ruby val- Mardis, who'presented the probTuesday.
This
was
an
increase
of
This,
they
said,
was
made
posmand."
A state department announce- four cents over last year, however, had the right to declare the'thirty funeral services were held at two ! ley. This refrigerator will be used lem to the county board, pointed
sible by heroic Greek resistance
The broadcast added:
Axis ships forfeited to the United o'clock Monday afternoon for | to keep the fish food in good con- out that increased activity in
said:
•The decisive battle will be which delayed the Germans in the ment
"During the summer of 1940 the rate remains one of the low- States but could not turn them Charles Robison, thirty-eight, and dition and will serve as a saving Beatty makes it necessary that
given where strategic conditions region of Kilkis, in the Vardar val- German
in the state.
over to the British under such a
activity on the eastern estOld-age
assistance costs, par- procedure. However, their addi- his son Louis, sixteen, both of whom medium, as well as affording improved fire protection be grantdemand it. The war goes on and ley.
coast
of
Greenland
became
apThe
because of the $40 max- tion to the United States merchant were killed Friday night in an auto- proper food for the fish. It will ed the town.
Will
VV6 know
nnuw how
nur» to
i-v fight
"&>•^ ne German
Utnillcui break-through
Uit:aj\-Liiivu£ii in
it*
will gO
go On.
on. We
Three ships proceeding ticularly
and will not be influenced by un- | t i, e struma valley and the retreat parent.
imum,
set
the legislature, was marine might permit the release of mobile accident near Connors Pass. be installed by Walther Brothers.
Norwegian territory under responsible by
Bishop W. J. Hemingway assisted
Power will be supplied by an
for
the increased tax some American vessels.
favorable turns. Nothing can ot Yugoslavia leaving the Greek from
occupation arrived off the
by Glenn Southwick conducted the auxiliary plant until such time as
shaKe us until final victory."
] et t flank exposed made the fall of German
rate.
Whether any steps were planned u.D.S. services in the Wilson Bates
coast
of
Greenland,
ostensibly
for
it can be secured from the CCC
a maximum has been set which might result in the purchase
The Nazi thrust into Thrace and Salonika inevitable, they said.
commercial or scientific pur- byWhile
the legislature, it still rests of the Axis vessels, the message chapel. William Garrett and Ivan camp in Ruby valley.
Maoedonia, however, effectively
poses; and at least one of these with the discretion of the comCall botn spoke briefly during the
A working agreement was
sevAed overland communications
ships landed parties nominally for missioners as to what will be paid. did not hint. But nowhere in it services and Call dedicated the reached between the county combetween Greece and Turkey, Britwas
there
a
reference
to
Denmark
scientific purposes, but actually It is believed there will be a surgraves in Ely cemetery where missioners members of the high
ain's thus far passive ally.
alone or to any specific country or burial was held.
for meteorological assistance to
school board for the use of part
plus
in
the
fund
at
the
end
of
the
Some dispatches from Turkey
German belligerent operations in year, but provision must be made its ships.
A quartet composed of A. V
raised the possibility that the BritThe legislation which Mr. Roose- Childs, E. G. Chamberlain, Scott of the school dormitory for nurses'
the north Atlantic. These parties
quarters. The county will pay for
now.
ish air force and fleet might seek
velt proposed today apparently
were eventually cleared out. In forAit$20,000
loan for the improve- would establish the right to emin- Haines and William Garrett sang lights, fuel and janitor service for
the use of bases in Turkey for
the late fall of 1940 air reconnaisthree numbers. Pallbearers for
section of the dormitory used
operations against Thrace. This,
sance appeared over east Green- ment of the court house and in- ent domain even in days of lim- Charles Robison were, Stan Car- the
by
the
nurses.
creased
high
school
aid
were
partthe dispatches said, would be m
ited
emergency.
land under circumstances making
ney, Andrew Miller, Elton Bunderresponsible for the raise.
accordance with the manner in
The president sent along with son, Reed Loper, Leo Tilbey, and
HAWTHORNE, Nev., April 10— it plain that there had been con- ly While
The White House has been the
a loan for the improve- his message for the "possible aswffich the Germans used bases in Two automobile accidents in the tinued activity m that region.
ments to the high school will be sistance" of congress a draft of a Brick Reece. Pallbearers for youth- official residence of the President
Hvfrigary, Rumania and Bulgaria
"On
March
27,
1941,
a
German
ful
Louis
were
Dick
Purcell,
Erwin
for- attacks on Greece and Yugo- \ icinity of Hawthorne the first part bomber flew over the eastern made it will only be for $10,000 at resolution to accomplish the pur- Fehr, Bill Phillips, Ted Caratelli, of the United States since 1800.
of this week resulted in only slight coast of Greenland and on the fol- the outset, with the possibility poses he outlined. The resolution Dan Christiansen and Ray Birmingslavia.
PRISONERS TAKEN
injuries to occupants of the cars, lowing day another German war that this will be all that will be contemplates use of some of the ham,
SEA BREEZE FOR
BERLIN, April 10 UP!—A Ger- but serious damage to at least two plane likewise reconnoitcred the necessary, owing to the good con- $7,000,000,000 appropriation for
aid to nations resisting aggression. CANADIAN CHEESE
WINDBURN and SUNBURN
mart military spokesman said that machines
same territory. Under these cir- dition of the general fund.
That the running of Elko counAs for the Danish transfer, the
today Greek prisoners captured in
cumstances it appeared t h a t
8 Vr». Old • 90 Proof
The Dominion of Canada exportOn Sunday Capt. K. M. Harris, further steps for the defense of ty is big business can be seen in president has said it had the acNEVADA BARBER &
Thrace-numbered more than eighty
ed 90,944,800 pounds of cheese,
the
fact
that
the
contemplated
exKentucky Bourbon
quiescence of the Danish minister valued at $12,248,600, in 1939, as
thousand but that the "final num- who is associated with the Empire ireenland were necessary to bring
BEAUTY SUPPLY CO.
ber, will be much greater" since the Gold Mining Company, was driving Greenland within the system of penditures for 1941 are $641,256 01. to the United States. However, compared with 80,989,100 pounds in 104 East 2nd. St. Phone 28012
Quart .... $1.7S
The budget was prepared by Wilcoqct-is not yet finished.
from Reno to Hawthorne and at a lemispheric defense envisaged by liam Settelmeyer and was ap- the foreign office at Cophenhagen the preceding year.
Pint .... 95c
said today it had instructed the
the Germans declared them- point about thirteen miles north of .he act of Havana.
pt. 4Sc
sett'cs ready for preliminary aerial Hawthorne, at the cliff sector, his
"The agreement recognizes that proved by Sam Scott, W. W. Kane minister ' to advise the United
thrusts against the British on the machine struck a large rock and as a result of the present Euurop- and George Kennedy, members of States not to sell or lease them.
the board of county commission- The legation would not comment
Balkan front.
missed going into Walker lake by >an war there is danger that
Apparently Reichsmarshal Her- only a few feet. Captain Harris was Greenland may be converted into ers.
on this word from Denmark.
Elko county has the second larg- The president directed attention
man Wilhelm Goering's air force shaken up and bruised but returned a point of aggression against na(One Coal Covers)
est
assessed
valuation
of
any
counalso in his message to the fact
haS the task of "softening" the to Reno that evening. His car was tions of the American continent
ty in the state of Nevada, being that an inability to remove mateDries in 40 minutes — Odorless
British before German ground towed to Hawthorne and later
"The agreement, after explicitly only exceeded by Washoe, with its rials piling up in ports could retroqpi tackle them at close quar- ;aken to Reno for repairs.
FREE
tax rate at the bottom of the list.
Monday afternoon a collision be- recognizing the Danish sover- The estimated assessed valuation sult in stopping production, with
ters.
DELIVERY
a consequent effect on employDienst Aus Deutschland, com- tween a pickup truck driven by Bob eignty over Greenland, proceeds
1941 amounts to $37,200,000. ment and on contracts.
meritaryi"1--" *" the foreign office, Savage and a heavier truck driven to grant to the United States the forTaxes
account
for
the
bulk
of
It is essential, both to the dedeclare^ ' ic is self-evident that the by Marty Graff resulted in both right to locate and construct airmoney received by the county fense and domestic economy, ihe
rail line on the east coast of Greece men being bruised, and damage to plane landing fields and facilities the
wilt be one of the principal object- both trucks, the Savage machine for the defense of Greenland and to meet the various expenses. Eesi- chief executive declared, that "we
P. O. Box 2448
mated receipts from this source
ives of German bombers."
bearing the brunt. This collision for the defense of the American for the 1941 budget amount toshall not permit the continuance of
1500
East
4th
Street
Telephone 24074
continent."
,
the immobilization in our harbors)
This line runs from Piraeus, port occurred on the Thorne road near
In obtaining air bases, the state i $423,755.12. School costs exceed of shipping facilities.
of 5 Athens, to the northern area the intersection to the mam gate
wHere the British-Grcek troops are of the naval depot magazine area. department said the United States all others in the budget.
concentrated, and in the German Graff, employed by the William P
view a few well placed bombs would Neil construction company, was
paralyze this line.
driving a company truck, while
Today's high command communi- Savage was driving his own pickup
que, devoted chiefly to a review of used on the mail route between
Balkan successes previously re- Hawthorne and Thorne.
ported, presented a picture of terrific destruction inflicted by the
Luftwaffe on Yugoslav communications and air bases.
IB these raids the high command
acknowledged that nineteen Nazi
planes were lost and reported that
STORE ROOM
thirty-six Allied planes, including
319 South Virginia Street
twenty-nine British and seven
Yugoslav, were destroyed and a
Splendid location. In new
number of others damaged.
building across from Tower
Seven Allied planes were declared
Theater site. Will construct
destroyed and five damaged in a
series of lightning raids on Bosnian
front to suit tenant.
airports. Other Luftwaffe units,
the high command said, heavily
PHONE 6261
blasted Yugoslav supply trains and
rajl lines between the Sava and
The Commodore . . . brings you Westinghouse features and quality . . .
Brava rivers.
everything essential to a really fine, modern electric range . . . with a
In addition to the twenty thousand prisoners reported captured
price that puts it in everybody's budget!
yesterday, the communique said
one hundred pieces of artillery, several hundred machine-guns and
large quantities of motor fuel, amuse MUSTEROLE for
A MONTH
minition and other equipment fell
DOWN
into Nazi hands.
It reiterated that the Gree.-t army
isolated in eastern Greece "surrendMother! Give YOUR Child
ered unconditionally."
GREEKS INTACT
The Same Expert Care
ATHENS, Greece, April 10 UPl— At the first sign of a chest cold—the
The Greek army remains intact "to Dionne Quintuplets'chests and throats
rubbed with Children's Mild Musdeal a decisive blow at the German are
P?duct made e.p«u^» to
invader with Allied support, Greek te7ole-a
promptly relieve the DISTRESS of
mlHtary sources declared today, children's colds and resulting bronand croupy coughs..
despite the entrapment of some chial
Relief usually comes quickly because
forces in eastern Greece.
Musterole is MORE than an ordinary
The fate of the forces cut off by "salve." It helps break up local conAs Musterole is used on the
thi* swift Nazi drive to Salonika gestion.
Quints you may be sure you are using
stifl was obscure, but they were re- just about the BEST product made.
potted holding out late last night. , Also in Regular and Extra Strength
S"The main Greek army will I for those preferring a stronger product.
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ELKO COUNTY TAX
RATE IS SET
AT $1.11

DOUBLE FUNERAL
IS HELD IN ELY

CRAB
ORCHARD

LUMINAL PAINTS

CHISHOLM LUMBER CO.

I YOU'LL CHEER the PRICE!

119

95

FOR RENT

FOR THIS BEAUTIFUL NEW 1941 MODEL

WESTINGHOUSE

QUINTUPLETS
CHEST COLDS

$5.01

$5.99

PONTIAC
Delivers Here for

RANGE VALUE OF THE YEAR!
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Walker-Dam Pontiac
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BATTLE MOUNTAIN
B. W. Lemaire
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I. H. Kent Company
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Gabier Electric Shop
HAWTHORNE
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CALIFORNIA
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QUINCY
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TULELAKB
TuleUA* Electric
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Mams tt Reynolds
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